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sheep are filled with milk :" for he is the
god of the shepherds and hunter?, the
captain of the nymphs, the president of
the mountains, and of a country life, and
the guardian of the flocks that graze up.
on the mountains;

—"Pan curat ores, ovinunque magi9tros."
.Paa loves Mc hepherddarui theirftwkes helculs.
History teaches us that the nymph

echo fell in love with Pan,.and brought
him a daughter named-Iririges, who gave
Medea the medicines with which he
charmed Jason. He could not but please
Dryope, to gain whom, he'•laid aside -his•
divinity and became a shepherd. But
he did not court the nymph Syria with
so much success : for she ran away to
avoid her lover, till coining to a river
(where her flight was • stopped,) she
"prayed the Naiad; the nymphs of the
waters, because she could not escape her
pursuer, to chang her into a bundle of
reedsjust as Pan was laying hold of her,
who. therefore caught the reeds in his
hand, and folded them to his arms in-
stead of her. The winds moving these
reeds backward and forward occasioned
mournful but musical sounds, which Pan
perceiving, he cut them down, and
made of them reeden pipes:
"lie sighs. his ,ighs tns,ingreeds return
In soft, sum I notes, like see thnt seem'd to mourn
The new, I.ut pleasant notes thegods surprise,
Yvt this sha'l make us frientls last, he cries
S., he this pipe of roods nneval fram'd
With wax ; and nyr ns from hie mistress named.

Even from the period when one of the
terrestrial deities first invented the artof
music, it has appeared to us nothing
more than a regulated noise,for you must
agree, that without noise it cannot be
produced. All nations, civilized and half
civilized, where it is taught,use the same
characters for writing it, and under such
rules, it becomes a language more unciv-
ilized than any other, which cannot be
spoken only through instrumental medi-
ems. It is not clear or grammatical, as
well as a host of other errors, in its per-
formance, which are,t.frpersons skilled in
the art, or profession, .asily perceptible
bads to the eye and
_Thajarsr,:tageocr,. • t ; can .0

more forcibly expresse. than any Other,
since there appears no limit to the nuin

herof voices or instruments employed,
while a speaker cannot discourse while
another is speaking beside him. The
Musiral language, I would suppose to be i
the most perfect of all languages, as its
fundamental laws do not allow various
constructions. Any piece of music, if
written well, can be read by all the na-
tions of the eartli,consequently it never
needs translation. We use words to curse
our fellow man, but we cannot use music.
and this I ...elieve is the only purpose for
which we cannot use it. It gladdens the
heart with emotions of joy, and has a
charm in lulling the infant to sweet and
quiet repose. It braces the soldier, and
nerves him to deeds of valor, when about
to meet a desperate foe, and should he
fall it fills his eyes with heartfelt tears of
joy, to know he has one his duty, and
relieves his piercing pain It helps us
mourn, and sets in motion " the light
fantastic toe." We could not live witlr
out music, for with it, it makes even the
dismal swamp, a paradise.

" There are many chords which har-
monize with the soul in its moment of
joy and of sorrow," which is verified by
the success of our song-birds in the dark
hours of our national distress; every-
thing in music is flourishing, and we are
heartily pleased to see this refinement of
taste exhibited by the. masses of our
American people. -

Music! To the sound of abarrel-organ,
my very heart bounds with the monkey,
its usual accompaniment, or swells with a
jew's harp,or a harp ofa thousand strings,
But woe is tne ! would that mine habita-
tion were in the very skirts of Jerico,
rather than thus, next door to, and sepe-
rate from, by a very thir ioartition, that
of a very ninical young lady, whose ear-
torturing "executions" I am doomed to
suffer, from morning to night, nor is my
own domicil utterly clear of the malaria!
Now, there they go! " 17-na vo-ca pa-ea
a !"—piano and voice (one is enough),

each in its own independent, halfdozen
keys, with flats and sharps ad libitam,
Surely they, (the performer next door
and mine own,) wore taught in chaos. ere
time was, or ere the spheres were tuned
to harmony, or ere the morning stars
sang together I"

Baltimbre, Aid. •

A nobleman once asked a clergyman,
who was diningat the bottom of the ta-
ble, why the goose was'.always placed
next to the parson ? •"Iteally," said he,
"I can give no reason for it; but your
question is so odd that I-shall-never see
a goose again without thinking of your
lordship."

A. RE RAMBO, Editor and Publisher
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A. CURE W.Z.RRANTED.
Dyspepsia has the following symptoms:
Ist. A constant painor uneasiness at the

pit of tie stomach.
2d. Flatulency and Acidity.
3d. Costiveness and Loss of Appease.
4th. Gloom and Depression ofSpirits.
sth. Diarrhea with griping.
6th. Pain in all parts ofthe System.
7th. Consumptive Symptomsand Palpi-

tation ofthe Heart,.
Sth. Cough, with Phlegm in the Throat.
6th. Nervous Atlection, and want of

Sleep at night.
10th. Loss of Appetite and 'Vomiting.
11th. Dizziness, Dimness of Vision, and

Loss of Sight.
12th. Headache and staggering in walk-

ing, with great Weakness.
Out ofthe thousands ofcases of Dyspep-

sia that have used Dr. Wishart's Great
American Dyspepsia Pills, notone of them
has failed of a perfect cure. We warrant
a cure in everyease, no matterif oftwenty
years'-standing. Sold by all druggists
everywhere, and at Dr. Wishart's Office,
No. 10 N. Second street, Thibulelphia, Pa.
All examinations and consultations free
of charge. Send for a circular. Price 131per box. Sent by mail, free of charge, on
receipt of money.

Dyspepsia, Dyspepsia, Drpepsia
I, Elizabeth Branson. of Brandywine,

Del., formerly of Old Chester, Del., do
certify that, for one year and a half, I suf.
fered everything but death from that awful
disease called Dyspepsia. My whole sys-
tem was prostrated with weakness and
nervous debility; I could not digest my
food; if I ate even a cracker or the small-
est amount of fond, it wouldreturn justas
I swallowed it; I became so costive in my
bowels tle- tt I would not have a passage in
less than front 4 and often 8 days; under
this Initnense suffering, my mind seemed
entirely to give NV L.y I had dreadful hor-
ror and evil forbodinrs. I thought every-
body hated me, and I hated everybody; I
could not bear my husband nor my own
children ; everything appeared to be hor-
ror stricken to me; I laid no ambition to
do anything; I lost all my love of family
and home; I would ramble mid wander
from place to place, but could not be con-
tented; I telt that I was doomed to hell.
and that I here was no heaven me, and
was often tempted to commit suicide, so
near was my whole nervous system de-
stroyed, and also my mind,front thatawful
complaint, Dyspepsia, that my friends
thought best to have me placed in Dr.
Kirkbride's hospital, 'West Philadelphia;
I remained there nine weeks, and thought
I was a little better, but in a few days my
dreadful complaint was raging as bad as
ever. Heating ofthe wonderful enres per-
formed by Dr.-Wishard's Great American
Daspepsitt Pills, and his treatmentfor Dys-
pepsia, my husband called on Dr. Wishart
and stated my case to him. Ife said he
had no doubt he could cure me., So in
three days alter I ealledand placed myself
under the Doctor's treatment, and in two
weeks I hogan to digest my food, and felt
that my disease was bast giving way, and
I continued to recover lbr about three
Innfrrtitsrnrott—ftt—thuirresefft etmccretKrn;
perfect health of body and mind, raid 1
most sincerely return toy thanks to a
merciful (lod and Dr. Wi,Thart, and to his
Great Anterivan Ityspepsia Is and Pine
'pee., Tar Cordial that saved me from an
Tosa 210 ARy/ gra 0 201 It Iwen; tarnre grave.
Alt persons suffering with DyspepSla are
al liberty to call on are or write, as I ant
willing to do all the good I can for suffer-
ing hum:mit y. EMZADETII Btt.tNsoN.

Itrandywiiw, !lir/1112r1y Udl Chester
laware vomit y, Pa.

Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia!!

Dn. 'Vtsir.tn•r : I have been a constant
sufferer with Dyspepsia for the last sigh-.
teen years, during which time Ieonnot say
that I have ever enjoyed a perfeetly well
day. There were times when the symp-
tom,: were more aggravated Omani others,
and then it seemed it would be a great re-
lief to (lie. I had at all times an unpleas-
ant feeling. in my head, but latterly, my
sufiCring,s so much increased that I be-
came almost unfit for business of any kind;
my mind was continually filled with
gloomy thoughts and forebodings, and if
I attempted to change their current by
reading, at once a sensation of icycoldness
in connection with a dead weight, as it
were, rested upon my brain ; also, a feel-
ingof sickness would occurat thestomach.
and great pain to my eyes, accompanied
with which wasthecontinual fear of losing,
my reason. I also experienced great las-
situde, debility and nervousness, whieh
made it difficult to walk by day or sleep
at night. I became averse to society, and
disposed only to seclusion, and having
tried the skill of a number of eminent
physicians of various schools, finallycome
to the conclusion that, for this disease nt
my present age (45 years) there was no
cure in existence. But, through theinter-
ferenee of Divine Providence, to whom I
devoutly offer my thanks, I at last found
a. sovereign remedy in your Dyspepsia
Pills and Tar Cordial, which seem t> have
effectuallyremnoved almost the lust trace of
my long list of ailments and bad feeling,
and in their place health, pleasure, and
contentment are my every-day compa-
nions. JAMES M. SAVNDEIts,

No. 455 N. Second st., Philadelphia,
Formerly of Woodbury, N. J.

A Positive Cure for Dyspepsia.
IIEll:WRIST MR. JoIISI 11. 111.1SCOCK SItS

No. ]O Olive street, IPhiladelphia, Jan. 1813. j
Dn. \VirtuAnx—Sir:—lt is with much

pleasure that I am now able to inform you
that, by the use of your great American
Dyspeptic Pills, S have been entirely cured
of that most distressing complaint, Dys-
pepsia. I had been greviously afflicted for
the last twenty-eight years, and f.r ten
years ofthat time have not been free from
its pain one weekut a time. I have had
it in its werst form and have dragged on a
most miserable existence—in imin day and
night. Every kind offood tilled mo with
wind and pain, it mattered not how light,
or how small the quantity. A continued
belching was sure to follow. I had no ap-
petite for any kinds of meats whatever,
and my distress was so great for several
months before I heard ofyear Pills, that I
frequently wished for death. I had taken
everythlngthig I had heardor for Dyspep-
sia, without M.eiving any benefit; but on
year Pills being recommended to the by
one who had been cured by them, I con-
cluded to give them a trial, although I had
no faith in them. To my astonishment, I
found myself getting better before I had
taken one-fourth ofa box,and,after taking
half a box, I" am is well man, rind eat
anything I wish, and enjoy a hearty meal
three times a day, without inconvenience
fromanything." eat or drink. Ifyou think
proper, you are at liberty to make this
public and refer to me. I will cheerfully
giveall desirable information, to any one
who may call on me. Yours, respectfUlly,

Joux .B.U3COCK.

pirThew medicies areprepared onlyby
the proprietor.

DR. L. Q. C. WISTIART,
NrHosp. OFFICE rs AT

No.lo NORTH SECOND STREET,
• • - -PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'Where •ho can be consultedhither per-
sonally or by letter free of charge. They
aresold by -Druggists and Dealers evory-
where,-atwhialesal.e by all New York and
Ptdadelpittek' wholesale DrueVats.
mar-19 ly'Bl
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Written fur the Columbia Sp}

Voices of the Past.
It is the solemn hour of night,

And silence reigns o'er all
Feebly my waning taper's light,

Flits o'er the ghostly
The mighty world now lies asleep,

Indark oblivion east,
And o'er me roll with giant sweep.

The voiee4 of the past,

Ofatl that joy or sadness bring,
And from the past that come

Dearest to me arc those that sing,
The sad, sweet songs of home,

Where harps by willing hands are strung,
Fair Freedom's prai.e to tell,

And Freedom's hymns to God are sung,
By Nature's voice, as well.

'Twould seem to mebut yestor*,
Since I woo youngand free

A happy child engaged at plan
Beneath my hre.hold tree,

As wearygrew my little foot,
I found a refuge where

A mother met with kisses sweet,
A father stroked my hair.

And other hearts to me were true,
As faithful love an bind,

A brother and a sister too,
Indulgent w:re, and ILnd,

111, manly spirit did beguile
With feat, o, boyish play,

She, with untiring song and smile,
Wore out each happy day.

The sweet-voiced choir of esrly Spring,
With :.engs and garlands gay,

Aga.n come forth where wood:ands ring,
To greet the laug,,ing Muy.

But fairest forms that graced each throng,Oncoon the village green,
At c now, where brighter things belong.,

On eatth, no more are seen.

And when the sabbath morn, so sweet,
Upon the landscape fell,

Many obeyed with ready feet,
The sound of yonder bell.

The par.on roh'd in surplice white,
Came forth to take his stand,

The organ roll'd its tones of might,
Solemn they were and grand.

I loved that simple village church.
With its bright, sun-lighted spire

And row of poplars by the porch,
Where elimb'd therose and brier,

Where e'er my truant fancy roved,
Each hour was still beguiled,

Alike to me wits all beloved,
The wonder ofa child

The fields where we wont to stray,
Through the half-open stile,

The stuit-white hull, far, frir away---TecteslerraterfliViti, -'w..""°

The cheAnut tree, with massive form,
Inage long past Its prime, ,

We loved its shade when days were warm,
And in the nutting timo.

The garden•walks, and orchard green,
The ',ere Jeks proud, yet tame,

The shaded lane, through which nt o•on,
Thecattle homeward came,

The little school upon the hill,
The mistress fair to see,

The stone arched bridge, thebrook, the mill,
The drooping u Mowtree,

And I loved to walk the great highroad,
That stretched from town to town

With ringing hoof, and lumb'ring load,
And stager's trumpet blown,

And welcome inn, with goodly cheer,
Whore story, strange and wild,

By traveler told to list'ningear,
The evening hour beguiled.

Where gather round the kindred band,
Onholy festive night,

And hearts with grateful love expand,
And hearths gleam warm and bright,

When bells ring out the merry chime,
Our childhood loved so well,

Glad voices of the Christmastime,
Whatolden tales ye tell.

And still another voice I hear,
So gentle in its tone,

Plaintive it Meth on my ear,
Like to theturtle's moan,

Though throughout long and varied years,
That voice I must deplore,

Its music still each sorrow cheers,
As it hash done or yore.

A summer's ere, with skies that blush,
Where seeks the sun its home,

With riolet-banks where sire:lll3las gush,
And arm-linked lovers roam.

With simple love she won my heart.,
So meek and tender-eyed,

Then, like to ilow'rs that soon depart,
bite sweetly droopedand died.

Thechangeful pa,t, how blest to think,
It cannot come again.

Though we may yearn its Joys to drink,
Too bitter were itspain,

Yet, as the lone heart needeth cheer,
Life's yoke aside we east,

Awhile t. list, w,th luring ear,
The voices of the past.

Clon,,eriand d.

(Original.
Written fur theCo[tannin Spy

11217.ak.X.V" 6.

MUSIC
By JAMES S. WATKINS

A good ear for music, and a taste for
music, are two very different things
which are often confounded ; and so is
comprehending and enjoying every ob-
ject of sense and enjoyment. Take my-
self, for instance. I have a wholesome
taste for music, but cannot boast a good
ear for it. I would it were otherwise ;

would that I could write my name among
the able musicians of our band, so great
a passion have I formusic; and yet I

' have never aspired higher than the per-
formance on a jew's harp or an accor-
deon.

Yon have hoard of the pipe- which
Pan first invented ? an instrument made
of reeds, to the music of which all the
nymphs were compelled to dance. Yon
will wonder when you hear the relation
which the poets give to this pipo,namely,
"as oft as Pan blows it the dugs of the
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JOS WORK, •

Miring just added to our °thee one of Genres's ht-
vulva. Jon Pal:saes, we are enabled to execute in a
superior manner,at the very lowest prices, every de-
scription of printing known to the art. Our asqort-
most of JOB TYPE lalarge and fashionable. Give
us. trial and our work shall speak for itself.
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READING RAIL ROAD
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINE FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelph in,

New Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
E moo,

'_:nine Idave Ildrrlsburg far Philadelphia., New
Tot H.:Luling, Pottsville, and all Intermediate Sta-
tunas, SA.3I , and P. 31.

\e..7 York Empress leaves Harrisburg nt 11.10A. M.,
!arriving at New York at 145 the slime morning.

A dpecial Accommodation Passenger train leaves
Heading:at 7.15 A, 51., and returns from Harrisburg
rat 5 P. M.

Faros from Harrisburg: to Now York ;5 15: to
Philadelphia '33 3 au t $2 $O. Baggage eheeked

Returningleave New York at N.. 12 noon and
P. M.. (Pittabmg Expros.arri ring at Ilarrb.hure at

2A. N.) Leave Philadelphiaat 8.15 A. 31., mat .t.30
I'. M.

Sleeping cars in the New York Express Train
through to and from Pittsburg,without eliange.

Paisiingers by the Catim Isis Railroad leave Ta-
maqua at $.50 A. M..and 2.10 P. M. for Philadelphia,
Now York, and all Way Points.

Trains leave Pottsville at 9.15 A. M.. nod 2.30 P. NI ,

for Pt11;:l telphis, Harrisburg mid New York.
an Aermuna.lation Pas.enger train leaves Read-

ing at 11.00 A. M., and returns from Philadelphia at
.5.04 P. M.
' skirAll the above trains run Sundays ex-
cepted.

A :311min y train leaves Pottsrillc at 7.33 A. NI., and
Philadelphiaat :1.15 I'. 31.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, and Excursion
Tickets at red Iced 'rates to :mil from all points.

aU Pounds 13aggago allowed ouch passenger,
G. A. NICOLI.B,

nity.-2,4864 General Superint.mclent.

READING AND COLUIVIBIpT
Thri-iitw' Runt{ Is" nnVitricAlikeitiil:9.7n.l.th

running order, With first-olive. Pd.:Veneer Car,: il.ati
Laving made arrangements With the connecting
1.11311.4 Northand offset to the thatelllng 'nub-
lie a direct and through route. from WASII I NaTt
anti litI.TI3IOEE, via York. Columbia and ii ....ling
to Allentown, Ea.g..thatel NEW VOrtx.

4.1••1411,7 be trzed tofor healthyanti
units North leave CohltllloiP.llt P.M.) P. 111..1,.e.. .

2.1 n tt. tn. 1,:.I
Arrive nt Rem in at lit:l2 s. in. Avv.

• 4:2:1 p. in. FaNt
Trains Sou tit leave Reading at 13.8.1 It. m.. 1 ee.

11.10 it. tn. Fa
Arrive at Columbia nt 9.2) a. in. Aee.

" 1.30 p. in. Fn•t.
The Myer Stpamehanna ut Columbia 14 r re,..-1 by

a Steam Ferry. a \l_•'W 130.\T twang the arrival of
the truing to convey thepa,actigers Oyer. theel11111go.
bong detighthal. l'inigengers by the 111.1 line st ill
shine at Columbia.

F. W. NOItTHRO.P. ItnitERT ert.usa
General Ticket Agent. General Superintendent.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Trains leave Columbia going east,

Columbia Lunn, 8 1 i A.. M.
Col'n. Accommodation, 1 .55 I'. M.
(to connect with Fast Mail east, at I.nneav'r)
Harrisburg Aceomodation, tJ .50 I'. M.

Trains leave west,
Mail Winn, 11 45 A. M.
liarrisburg Acoomoilation, 6 ZO P. M.
Coloinbin train arrives, 820 "

E. K. BOICE, Ticket Agent.

N. C. ItAILIV.A.2".
'YORK AND 'WRIGHTSVILLE R. It

The. trains from Wrightsville and York
will.ran as follows, until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville,- 7 30 A. M.
1 00 P. M.

Leuve York
'4

730 P. M
0 30 A. M
12 10 P. M
530 P. M

Departure and Arrival of the Passenger
Trains et York.

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
For BALTIMORE, 4.13 A. M., 8.30 .1. M.,

and 2.50 P. M.
For HAnntsnuno, 11.53 A. M. 6.10 P. M.

and 12.2.5A. M.
ARRIVALS AN YORK.

From BALTIMORE, 11.50A. M., 6.13 P. M.
and 12.22 A. M.

From HAnntsrtnno, 4.10 A. M., 8.23 A.
Id., and 2.45 P. M.

On Sunday'. the only trains running are
theone from Harrisburg at 8.23in the morn-
ing, proceeding tirllaltimore.and the one
ffmn-Daltimore at 12.22 A. 31., proceeding
to Harrisburg.

DR. HOFF F.:R.
*,TTIST.--OFFICE, Front Strret dam

L./ to i: Will innne DrugStore, bel ween
:Lomat and Walnut , ata, Coln., Pu., Apr.

IM„ B. ESSICK,

lATMILSEY AND COIINSEL•LOR
COLUMBIA, PA.

LADIES' DRESS GOo15§!

.11CrEW, Stalk just received., We have
J-114omeaheap bargains.

' • STEACY ea BOWERS,
• Oppesite'Odd-rellovrs' Hall, Col'a, Pa.

Icoven?ber 28,1883.
DR. .e.. S. STXLIAMR,

URGE= DENTIST, offers his profes-
sional services to thecitizens ofColum-

bia and vicinity.
‘r,:OFFICE. on Front, street, fourth door
have Lomat, office formerly occupied by

U. 'Zikffer.
- • Cobrnibia,.Deci.:l9, 11383.-Iy.

EC- M. ZIOILTEt,
TTORIET' AND COILISELLOB, AT LAII

L 'Columbia, Pa.
Collections promptly madein Lancaster

.York countiesi..
- -Cola, July 4, 1883.

SAVE YOUR MONEY:
'Errpurchasing the best Boots and Shoes

nt the ]owest cash prices, at the New
litore.of,

MALTBY at CASE.

Paper and Cotton Famine
The question is often asked—What

shall we do for paper_ and for clothing. if'
the war continue for Several years to
come? We think we can answer this
question- satisfactorily somewhat by giv-
ing au outline_ of an incorporated com-
pany, which is on the eve :of,develope-
ing a most important and original invun
Lion, with the nature of which we, at-
tempt abrief description.' • • •

The invention is known as the Lyman
process,and the company owning the pat-
ents is called the "Fibre Disintegrating
Company." They have extensive works
at Red Hook, South BrOoklyte, consist-
ing of 32 lots of laud, and the buildings
thereon. The land runs within a few
feet of a good wharf. Extensive prep-
arations are being made so as to render
this establishment capable of turning out
upwards of twenty tons of paper pulp
daily, Machinery also is being fitted up
in this factory for the preparation of tex-
tile material from unretted flax straw and
other suitable fibrous vegitables, after
the same have been subjected to the
"blowing process."

The Company have also a factory,with
four acres of land, at Elliabethport, N.
J., where it is proposed to "blow" part
of the material. They have also 3 guns
there, with all the necessary apparatus
for working them, and have erected sev-
eral large and commodious buildings in
which to carry on their operations.

The Company have made arrangements
for setting up an establishment in the
vicinity of St. Louis, Mo., with 6 guns
to begin with. Cane will be obtained
from the cane fields on the Mississippi
River, a Hide below Cairo, 111. It will
be cut by the men who arc engaged in
cutting firewood for steamboats running
there. The cane will be transported on
large barges and towed up to the works
at St.Louis. There it will be blown,wash-
ed, dried, pressed, and baled in Ken-
tucky blig6.l-44,3011...,,,.hy rnilm

. ,

then be made into
paperi, but the greater part will be sold
to paper-makers for them to' make into
paper.

No better material is required for pa-
per than Cane, subjected to the 'blowing
process.' It is almost equal to cotton
For ordinary white paper for newspapers,
&c., and when mixed with ten or fifteen
per cent, of blown hemp stalks, or blown
flax, it will make the finer kinds of paper,
book and letter paper. The six small
guns at St. Louis will blow about twenty
to twenty-live tons of cane daily.

Excellent paper has been made at,
Elizabethport from straw, hemp stalks,
wood, &c., and it is ascertained that pa-
per made from the blown fibrous ma-
terial is not only much cheaper than can
be made 1y other processes now in use,
but that it is far superior in quality.

The nature of the patent wilt be best
explained by giving the exact language
of the claim in the patent, viz :—"What
I claim as new, and desire to secure by
letters patent, is the mode of separating
the fibres of wood, flax, or other fibrous
substances, for paper, cloth, or other pur-
poses, by charging the mass with hot
water, steam, compressed air, or other
elastic fluid, while in a cylinder or other
suitable receptacle, and then causing it
to be projected from said receptacle, into
the atmosphere or any space where it is
subjected to a sufficiently less pressure ti
cause its disruption by the sudden expan-
sion of the fluid within itsubstantially as
above specified."

Papier Mackie can be made very cheap
by this process. It is ligttter, more dura-
ble and less brittle. and liable to damage
than plaster, and admits ofbeing colored,
gilt, or otherwise ornamented. It can be
made, to a great extent, water-proof,and
almost fire-proof. In Belgium tiles for
roofs are made from paper. Papier Ma-
cho is a good material for handsome
furniture, also for mouldings and other
architectural ornaments.

It is anticipated that the importation
of rags into .the United States will bo en-
tirely stopped when the Company, or its
grantees, shall have established their
works in various parts of the country

The Co., is under the management of
well-known gentlemen in the community,

R. W. RUSSELL, President
E. M. Archibald, F.W.G. Bellows,
John Van Nest, R. M. Stratton,
Charles Lamson, H. E. Bailliere,
Horatio Allen, Sam'! B. Caldwell
Mr. Russel, the President., is the gen-

tlman who so ably effected, in 1859, a
consolidation of the leading Telegraph
Companies in the United States.

The stock has all' been taken up, is in
few hands, and held at a highfigure. •

The office oftheCoutpanyris29;Broad-
Way.-21rcto York .11intltly

ortr.g.
Writton for the Columbia °Ty

WE MISS' THEE.
To S—, Va

BY ANTITONY EVERCIIVEMNI

Premiss thee when Aurora dips
dier fingers irthesparklingdew:

And scatter: blessings .44 .he a ips
O'er meadow green and mountain blue

When little birds mid sylvan it,rers,
Sweetly carol to opening Rowers—-
_

• Timed ‘‘e miss thee.

We miss thee when the gist ofday.
Refulgent ri,es o'er yen mount,

And spreads hisbeams ni bright army—
The Persian's hope—of life the fount :

When Flora's garlands silent pray.
And praise the god of opening day—

We inis,thee then.

Wo miss thee in the twilight hour,
Whon et erything is cnlmand still;

When bird and bee, and brook uud HowerObey their great Creator's will:
When vesper bells, on mening's,gale ;
Resound sweet notes beyond the vole—

Thou we miss thee.

We miss thee at the diluter hour,
When all the grub is Smnk ng hot ;

When ail the "good doles" wo devour,
And thank the Lord for what we've got.:

When corn and cabbage, bacon and beans
Aro swalluwed down by all, it seems—

We miss thee then.

Wo miss thee all the lire•long day,
While Time his slow length drags along;

Wo miss thee much, and here would say—
Wo miss thy cheerful, /ninny song;

When all around would gladly rally,
And in theehorua sing with

Then we miss thee.

We miss thee always ; and oh ! how oft
Around the table \them we mt.

In socell converse ; thy voice soft
Wasalways hoard so sweet thereat:

fore stops my mono nod trill bo mute
MIB4 a tine substitute:!

Cotton/4a, fa

Written for the Columbia Spy

BEAUTY.
Beauty is that inherent quality in ob-

jects which excites pleasurable emotions,
It is a property which, without the exer-
cise of the will or the reason, appeals di-
rectly to the senses. It arises neither
from proportion nor utility, nor does it
indeed consist in perfection. It depends
upon

Icirojierap!, nu;cliiintatily
`on,treluman:miitlYiand asvakeiremiotioria
of love. Its attributes are not those
which arise from the majestic and terri-
ble, the huge and infinite. They rather
emanate from objects that are diminutive
and Smooth, having their parts, features,
and colors, symmetrical,delicate and bril-
liant, yet regularly varying and gently
and imperceptibly blending together. 1

The natural effect of beauty is electric.
It operates independently and sways us
unconsciously. Its influence, howeveris
quite distinct from that of passion. To
the sensitive and imaginative soul it ap-
proaches as calmly and gently as a pleas-
ing sleep, entrancing the whole inner ex-
istence.

Beauty resembles some sylph-like form.
Her every feature melts in most perfect
symmetry. Her eyes are speaking and
love-begetting. Her speech is more me-
lodious than Lydian strains. Her whole
demeanor is pleasing and her every
movement graceful. She is not an inhab-
itant of the gloomy ...nd disordered realms
of chaos, but she dwells in regions of
light, where she may be appreciated and
her influence felt. She strays from the
undulating ranges of the mountains into
the richly adorned rallies. She skips
over the rolling plain and roves on the
banks of clear streams, where the waves
dance in the. sunlight and the bnrsting
bubbles resemble oceans of diamonds.—
She goes forth over highland and low-
land,and at night accompanies the "moon
walking in brightness" through the con-
stellated heavens. Amid clustering flow-
ers, rolling meadows and fields wearing
the tawny hue of harvest, she wanders,
and ever and anou seeks the woody
groves and lovely landscapes for a place
'of retirement With childhood's auburn
curls, or perhaps, with the hoary locks of
age, she associates herself with the en-
dearing and venerated. About the gal
leries of art, in the circles of refinement.,
through the halls of fashion, wherever
man is found possessed of faculties to ap-
preciate her, their she spreads her daz-
zling wings, from which drop shades of
loveliness. She steak a charm from
every object, and furnishes a model for
every artist's skill. Such is natural
beauty and such her personification.

" Muer a censorious liar:" exclaim-
ed old Mrs. Partington, as she read in a

certain paper an account of a new
counterfeit, which was said to contain
three women end a bust of Washington
on each end. " What:" says she, "Gen.
Washington on bust ?"Tis not sci?"

And the old lad); lifted her specs,and de-
clared she had known the old gentleman
fbr the last thirty years, and she never

heard of his being on a bust—much less
with three women.
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SeasoSeasonable Hintsnable

At this season many: persons; c0nt.:8; 11.'422
plate traveling ;- to do s-oivitlrthe-largESts
amount of comfort and- advaiitage-','
ical; social and mental, the-follciAnt•Slif4l4
gestions are. made :

" Take • one-fourth More. itiOudiritit.
your actual estimated expenses... 2

Acquaint yourself with ilie-4ogralli?
of 'the route and region of triivel?•-:-L"

Have:a.' good.. supply -of
and have no bill-or piede thansteri"
dollars, that you may not take =conpte?2'
felt change. •

So arrange as to have but -one '-single;'
article of luggagetOlook after: • ',CC a

Dress substantially; better' be -.ltott
warm for two 'or three-hours at noon>.,thasr •
to be too cool for, the. reitain'der,,of,the4
twenty-four.

Arrange, under all circumstineep;
be at the place of starting -fifteenorb
twenty minutes before the time, thus al: I

lowing for the unavoidable or unantici=i'
pated detention on the way. .

Do not commence a day's travel befortot
breakfast, even if it has to he eaten .atr
daylight. Dinner or supper, or both;:•
can he more healthfully dispensed with`
than a good warm breakfast_ -

Put your purse and watch in your
vest pocket, and all under your
and you will not de likely to leave cith

One of the most secure fastenings of;
your chamber door, is a common bolt on,
the inside; if there is non e,lock thedoor,:
turn the key so that it can be -drawn;
partly out, and put the wash-basin under;
it; thus an attempt to -use a jimmy .or;
put iu another key, wit' push it out, and„
cause a racket among the crockery, which,:
will be pretty cer:ain to rouse:the, sleep-.
er and route the robber. •

A sixpenny sandwich, eaten leisurely :
in the cars, is better for .you than a.dollary
dinner bolted at a " station."

Take with
•

before roply.„oßmtto,an.,supposud_t
rudeness or insulti or -letttention..,•;

Respect yourself.. by exhilting•
manners of a gentleman and lady, ifSou,
wish to be treated as such, and then you
will receive the respect of others.

The Female Heart
Pure and unsullied as a young girl's.

first love, has become an adage. 'Aye,:
pure indeed is it, and unsullied as the'
snow flakes that fall in the gloaming.72
The most fastidious moment of mar's life;

is when he is bleised with the''tiriii4:'
avowal of love from the "worshipped idol
of his heart. Nothing is purer - than il.;
woman's love—nothing'so devoted ars her
affections. Be it for a lover, alinSbaticr,4
a child, or a parent, it is the snide pure
flame kindled by the coals fronithe`tilfs: 4
on high. Give her assuriiiied'Of 'locoiris
return—a token ofdeathlessaffection"evenif it be aulid the gloom of piatere.
or the darkness of death—and the feell'
inns of her heart will gush forth ptirli itcs."
the crystal wavelets that spring frOrtithe
mountain reek, despite the bonds' and'
mercenary ties of fat•himi and pride.t—-
-fler worshipped idol is love, and
makes it the secretli.leeca tOwaiclSAlitf'
she bends all her energieS,'-faithfixl 'pit?
grim, for life. This' princiDe slispcs la,l'
her actions; and it is the greagineini-e
of her life—a faculty that abstirlai‘lieri
being, and concentrates her sonl: - 'Tis'
better to be the fa.voriti3 idol of one un-
sullied heart, than to shay the gilded
sceptre over empires and kingdorias. l—

impassioned devotion'of ono -high.)
souled and noble woman is' a more
less gem than the sycophantic fatinytg
millions. Who bath this gem, let hire'
preserve it with a jealous care. '

THE LAW or NEwsrArEus.— I..SuL-
scribers who do not give. express. notiee:
to the contrary, are consideredas wishinx,,
to continue their subscriptions. ;

2. Ifsubheribers order the discontipn7,
:ince of their newspaper:4, the .pnblisirr,,
may continue to send until all art:earagoly
arc paid

3. If suk,erilicrs neglect or refuse to_

take their newspaper from the .office:tu,
which they are directed, they are-respon-
sible for them until they have settled,
their bills and ordered,them discontinued..

4. The Coart4 have directed- that re:
fusing to take newspapers from the office,
or removing and leaving them uncalled
for is prima facia evidence of inientioniil
fraud.

5 The United States Courts have re:
peatedly 4ecided.that a Postmaster 'who
neglects to give reasonable 'notice, asirii-:-
quircd by the post office Department of
the neglect or refusal ofa person tti take
from the office newspapers addressed to'
him, renders the PostrapterTrith,lo'fo
publisher for. the

• .
.
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